
  

New Cumberland Public Library 

Children’s Circulation Assistant Job Description 

 

Responsible for providing circulation and program assistance to library patrons in the children’s area.   

 

QUALIFICATIONS:   

 A High School Graduate, Bachelor’s Degree preferred. 

 Previous library or customer service experience preferred. 

 Previous work with children preferred. 

 Knowledge of children’s literature. 

 Interest in assisting with planning and presenting programs is preferred. 

 Excellent communication, interpersonal and customer-service skills.   

 Ability to deal with the public using courtesy and tact.   

 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with supervisors, coworkers, and the 

general public.  

 Self-discipline, good work ethic, and interest in reading and libraries.  

 Ability to understand and adhere to library policies and procedures. 

 Must pass all required background checks. 

 

HOURS: 

Part-time 8-10 hours per week, hours TBD, plus Saturday rotation and additional hours if needed. 

  

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES:   

 Provides basic service desk functions while assisting patrons, such as checking items in/out, placing 

reserves, receiving fines and fees.  

 Provides prompt and accurate customer service to patrons. 

 Provides accurate cash transactions with customers. 

 Answers the phone courteously and provides requested patron information and service. 

 Assists adult and children patrons with locating materials, using the catalog and using the children’s room 

computers and tablets. 

 Assists with planning children’s programs, displays, and activities. 

 Empties drop-box and sorts items. 

 Checks-in items that have been returned in delivery or drop-box. 

 Responsible for opening and closing children’s circulation desk procedures when required. 

 Attends staff meetings. 

 Performs related work as required.  

  

PHYSICAL CAPABILITIES:   

 Ability to stand and/or walk for up to 2-6 hours per workday.  

 Ability to bend/stoop, squat, kneel, reach above shoulder level, lift, and push and pull carts. 

 Ability to lift and carry up to 25 pounds. 

 Ability to repetitively grasp, lift, and carry materials.  

 Ability to repetitively perform fine motor manipulations including typing and writing.  

 Ability to answer the phone and speak clearly. 

  

 Please fill out an application available at the New Cumberland Public Library, 1 Benjamin Plaza, New 

Cumberland, PA.  717-774-7820 


